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The Song of thc "Decanter
There was an

old decanter¿and líe
mouth was gaping wide ;
the ruby wine had epbed
away and left its crys- J

tal side i¡and the. jwind/went .'.
humming,humming;
np and
down the

sides it flew, and
through the reed-like

_
hollow neck tho widesj ....... ...

notes it blew" I.
placed it in the
window
where the
blast was
blowing
free, and
f,a»cied , j
that its

pale month sangt
the quoerest strains

to me: "They tell me,
punv conquerors!-
that"Plague has slain his
ten, and w«.r his hundred
thoosands of thevery best of
men ; but I"-'twas thus the
bottle spoke-" But I hive con¬

quered more thanall your lamou»
conquerors, so feared and famed of
yore. Then' to me, you youths and

ui*ide:>s, come drink from-oiitmy cap
the beverage that dulls the brain and .

burns the spirits up, and putstnsiiametho
conquerors thatslay their scores below; fer
thishasdelugedmillionswkhthelavatide
or woo. Though in the path of battle
darkest waves of blood may roll, yet
while I killed thebody I have damned,
the very soul The cholera, the

' sword, never wrought auch ruines ;

. I, in mirth or malice, on the in¬
nocent have brought. And still

I, breathe uponthem, and they shrink
beforemv breath ; and year by year the
thousands tread thisdismalroad todeath I

» « »P» ».

From, the Banner of the South * Plant«,
en" Journal, .

- On Time."
The worst jeal ure that pervades

the whole agriculture of the South
now, and since the war. is the uni¬
versal disposition, oí planters to go
in debt for everything required to

run a farm,, instead., of trying faith¬
fully luther to produce them at home
or do without. The extent to which
che practice is carried involves really
the 'mortgaging of 'the whole crop,
*nd reduces farming to a mere and
strict speculation. Our average eea-

"

sons include a long drouth in Sum¬
mer which renders the provision crops
very precarious pn all uplands ; the
pricé to be "obtained for cotton is
widely varying every, year, and never

within the control of. the planter.
Therefore' where all the necessary
supplies of the farm have to be
bought, and'bought, fro, on credit,
with the unavoidable addition of a

large per centage on price to cover'
interest and risk, thé result of the
years crop, is always extremely doubt¬
ful, whether it will pay the expenses
incurred or not. This is speculation,
pure and simple, and one in which
all the chances are against* the plan¬
ter. He assumes all the risk, fur¬
nishes the land, the teams, and the
labor ; and long, arduous and unre¬

mitting labor it is, from January till
Deeember. lie takes the chances of
vain and drouth, and storm and wind,
of mst, smut', blight, mildew, bud
worm, cut worm, boll worm, army
worm, crow?, moles and thieves.
Whatever is lost by all these causes

is his loss, and his only, unless all his
assets are, not enough to cover 'the
debts he has contracted.
The money lender and commission

merchant hold their lien on his crops
of corn, fodder, cotton, peas and hay;
and their mortgage on all the mules
and oxen and wagons, plows and hoes
and axes. And if the crop fails and
all these are inadequate to pay the
advances, they have still equal rights
with other creditors, and may proceed
by common law to absorb all the
property in lands, stock, and other
pelf, of which the unfortunate specu¬
lative farmer may be possessed. He
can take refuge only in insolvency
and the homestead. This is the ac¬

tual chance assumed by every planter
who enters on the year's work by in¬
curring a debt for provisions and fer¬
tilizer .. equal to a moiety of what his
farm ito-cap»ble of producing, with
tho Iabur and means available ; and
this perhaps is the chance actually
assumed by more than half the plant¬
ers in Georgia ¿nd Carolina to-day.

Imtnediutely upon the close of the
war, when our farros were rici down
tb the very p-'int of abandonment .ind
the country was utterly devoid of
lueaui of recuperation, borrowing was

resorted to as a temporary measure,
only to gét a start of food and stock,
until a crop could be matured. For
such a purpose, and at such a time it
was justifiable to anticipate to a small
extent. But the practice has not
been dropped : it has been continued
from year to year and to a greater
extent every year ; and the delusion
is ever before us ;-one big crop. of
cotton at a high price will set us even.
Food crops are neglected, raisir.2
stock, and saving manure and all the
wise economies of the farm, small
though many of them be, are utterly
.slighted, and every effort is concen¬
trated on cotfjbB. The -only trouble
about the cotton is we never get
what we want for it: and too often
it is the case that all $he .produce of
the farm wou>d 'not pay for the ad¬
vances m:.dii in the year.
The planter who borrows, assumes

to pay back the money with interest,
and make a profit for himself beside,
out ot the year's crop. That is
he&xy undertaking in any business.
There are not many things to be dune
on borrowed money that wilt pay in¬
terest on the capital and another liv¬
ing profit beside. Certainly, of all
ventures in the world, the planter
assumes more risks than almost' any
oöier.

" On time" are such common words
in every mouth for five years past,
teat the meaning of them is forgot¬
ten. Hekwho lends money, or ad-

. vanees-or'accepts,* risks'losing his
means only in case the borrower be¬
comes wholly bankrupt. 'His liens
cover crops auristocks, and with them
together he can be repaid to a large
extent OT wholly, «though nothing is
left; of "the y ear's labor for tin? plant¬
er, îo buy "on time" is to ?pendin
advance what it is only hoped will
be made on the crop,-hut when
spent, to be repaid'- whether made or
not. Can any business, prosper or be
.profitable, that involves ail!the,rls*ks

'. of tberyeaf ra the fara; TOâ'dW toe
iarge intereet'or commission charged
.0» money loaned? There are not
;manr business men to be found who
would «assume such risks, and hope to
.?make prc&s out of them. !
We assert jthatthe' worst feature

îtkat pervades .tfc* planting interests
of the country is-tao universal dispo¬
sition on the.part oijph^n+ers to spend
their crops before they are made. 3n
be willing to do this, e.ven
thousand cÄnces in his favor, .wq-j^J
he an imprudence. How much worse
than imprudence is it then, when
every means and all sources are re¬
sorted tor.on or from which. t<j.t^hor-
row möney, or buy something odjijwie.
There is no longer any abhorrence of j

. debt. It is now sought after, rind nbt
Avoided. No one is content even ta )
do'well on his own mea.T.s, if he can

Pagine a chance to do better by^bor-
rowing. j to

. .We now see advertised not o iffy
wtiaho '"on tiiije,'' bat bacdp,. coin,

ïiules an^hoiSes, afà even^oes on

¿me "to pÄere'ig. Traders and
merchants ac@t thorgrowajig dispo¬
sition to clo a&sorti'g: tyisine&s 'Jpn
time" ^tofla^s^nàlkïtiky aaa

o;n a jprice for^ interest and risk, and
advertise their goodir aec"oraTngIy.
Even Life Insurance agents have been
known to issue insurance " on time

the crops.
There can be no thrift, nor an/ ac¬

cumulation of: means, no hetterin/g
one's condition. from year to year
while this practice prèvài s, lsoth-

ing can ever be saved,'while one can

spSnd it be'fore it is made,. Credit
must be forsaken'by planters; or abol¬

ished by dealers, "so that it shalî no

longer be resorted to" as a means of

living Every man should be com¬

pelled tolive on Hs own produce,
aucî everyone to build up his own

prosperiiy .before we can hope .to see

our farmers on a safe footing, and
«rrowing yearly in means and resour¬

ces, "asjfaithful. tillers'of'the sqil in
every land and age have done.

In speaking of the.vital importance
Lof public educfttionva^ a means of

perpetuating 'good government,- the
Baltimore Sun forcibly and trnthfully
remarks :

" Nations have declined when they
have arrived at a certain^ degree of
wealth, but it was because intelligence
wa? lost in the effeteness induced by
the idleness of wealth. It- is'true
that, at the same time, the sejencés
and the arts flourished, but that was

conspicuous .because their cultivation
was confined to a few. Intelligence
never was the cause of national de¬
cline, but ignorance has always been,
for the obviout fact that ignorance is
finally controlled by tyranny. It
ought to be t-he duty of every citizen
tb go direct'.y to the root of the evil
.and. eradicate the ignorance' that
scatters j ts poison through the whole
.body politic. Ignorance of the f«;ter
results either in ignorance or corfup'-
tion of the law-maker, and depravity
and misrule must follow. Unfortu¬
nately, questions atjssue between par¬
ties for the last decade^have, heen more

of prejudice, .than of great principles,
and even the intelligence of the coun¬

try has not always,, p/ late years exér-
cised its .capacity in determining the
proper policy. If this prejudice has
perverted to à'-'largë extent the
thoughtful'ánd iñteMrgént, how much

I Inore so has it controlled' the igno--
rant, especially when that ignorance
happened to bc more general with
the very class about whom this
prejudice has in one and another way
hart its origin.' The result has been
official ignorance, general corruption
and a waste of the hard earnings of
the people.. Thus it Í3?!hát ignorance
is public pe.i;.'

'

Carpet Baggers. "

Theodore Ti.lton in a late number
of his paper say? : -

The worst fire-eaters; the Irardest
slavè-owners, the most cruel slave
drivers; and the politicians who made
thc most trouble iii the South before
the war, were northern men-.' The
most scurrilous paper» printed in the
South like the Newbern Times, are

edited by Northern adventurers. Con¬
sidering these facts, ih connection
wifh the fact that- the carpet bág
governments have robbe i the South
of about two hundred million dollars,
it is wonderful that Southerners look
somewhat coldly upon an increase
of Northern immigration. Where is
the Northern community that would
welcome the population of Blackwell's
Island, and put a premium upon the
immigrant^ of Sing Sing? Irv the
broth yourself béfore complaining
that the Southerners stomach cfoe.s not
take kindly to toad^onp.
A JOKE OX A TAILOR.-In Boston,

manv vears ago; there lived fas there
do now. we venturo to say,) two
young fellow*, nuber waggish in their
ways, hnxl who were in the habit* of
patronizing rather extensively a tailor
by "the hame "Ol' Smith. Well-, on*

day,-'into iris >ht>p thesn-two young
bloods strollc-1. Says one of thom :

u Smith, we've been malting a bot.
Now, we warft you to make each of
us-a snit of-clothes ; wait Hil the bet
is decided, and tlie oiie that loses will
pay 1 he whole." " Certainly, gentle¬
men ; I shall be most happy to serve

you," says Smith, and forthwith their
measures were -taken, and in due
time the clothes were sent home. -A
month or two passed by, and yet our

friend, the tailor, saw nothing of his
customers. One day, however, he
met them, and thinking it almost
time the bet wad decided, he made
up to them and asked how their cloth¬
ing fitted. "Ohl'' excellently, says
one : " by the by, Smith, our bet isn't
decided yet." " Ah !" says Smith,
"what is*it?" .""Why, I bet that
when Bunker Hill Monumentfalls it
will full toward thc South ! B'll, here,
took me up, and "When the bet is de¬
cided we'll call arid pay^you that lit¬
tle bill." Smiths face stretched to
double its usual length, but he soon
recovered his wonted good humor.

WEAR A SMILE.- . hich will you
do? smile and make oil.^er.s happy, or
be crabbed iwid make everybody
around you mi^ra ble ? You can live
among flowers nd singing birds, or

in.the mire surrounded, by. fogs and
frogs. The '¡aiuouut of' happiness
which, you caw produce is incalcula¬
ble, if you will only show a smiling
face, a kind heart, and speak pleas¬
ant words. Qn the other hand, by
sour looks, eros? words and .a fretful
disposition, you can make hundreds
unhappv almost beyond endurance.
Which will yon do ? Wear a pleas¬
ant countenance ; kt joy beam in
your eye and hv. e.g'ow op your fore¬
head ? There i.y n«j joy so great AS
that which «ja bigs from H kind act. or
plasant deed, and you may feel ii at

night when'ycm rest, and at morning
when you risc, and throughout tb,e
day when about '¡¡¡mir. daily business.
THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT-DAMAGES

RECOVERED.-In the United States
Circuit Court, at Richmond", Va.,.on
Saturday, a trial occurred under the
civil right's act, resulting in favor of
the plaintiffs.. The'case was that of
Willis Lucas and wife against the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Com¬
pany, who brought suit for damages
sustained by a refusal to permit them
io ride in a first-class coach ovèr the
"oad. Before the jury had agreed
îtipn'a verdict, counsel agreed upon

the plaintiffs
Williams

gainst, therine company for alike
Sense was 'coa^promised coon the
»me terms. '..Thé'arnott of damages
[aimed in eap'h'case ''
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fl*** A Wisconsin ram; lately took up/
ie Grant doctrine of j)or>"VJtóíndílfRtítóh |
id butted Hie rest qi tb* flock"" itetfly
death.

*

(^.AcâbimiM'tlie veryjörge inertie in^ouj-ibusi&ess wt^iave found it
necessary to make a change, and therefore moved from thT Store 238 to the
Large^ánd Elegant STORE ROOM £28 Broad- Street, lately occu¬

pied by James A. Gray & Co., and from whjeh. we take much.pbsasu^e, in
announcing to the people of Edeefield and -irorr"chfldfng Ift^Brictatnat We
hflT,ft t%f mnef. A ^PpiE PREPARATION for the

Our BUYER, who is in the Markets for the past' six Weeks, is leaving
nothing undone to make our Stock one'-of the' Largest and Best

felected that it h s yet been our pleasure to'put, on Exhibition,-and the
rices of which we guarantee to be as low as the same Goods can.be puri

chased!outside of New.York City.'-"
Being too extensive to. enumerate we. will sav thatthe following Depart¬

ments, are most complete as to QUANTITY, STYLE & VARIETY : ; .

SILKS-In Black, Colored; Checked and Striped. ",

POPLIWS-Real Irish and French; of-the most noted makes and in all
?pa) ..-the shades, ¡ . ,,-}

DRESS GOODS-Art elegant assortment among which will be found
the nôwest in the Market;

SHAWLS-Tiie" newest patterns and in large Variety.
HOSIERY-In the most'celebrated German, English and Balbriggan

Makes, also full lines of the Medium and Lower .prices.
.I¥OTIOî¥S-In great variety*including alt the Novelties.
KID CLOVES-We would remark as to these, that we are Sole-Agen*.

in this City fer.;the sale of Hertz Glove in all qualities, than
which no Glove in Market has given such universal satisfaction».

CASSOIEBS AltfD JEAÎ¥S-A Large and well selected Stock.

LIWEIfS-In'Shirting. Pillow Case-and Linen Sheeting.
TOWELS, I*AÍPKOS AND DOYLIES-A Completeiine.
TABLE DAJSASK-»-Frpm the Lowest to the finest known toth'e trade

Before' closing we would say that we intend making

A SPECIALITY. -Having spent years exclusively\ in these Departments,
in-the very best Souses on thjs. Continent, w,e claim a superior knowledge.tu
our many'Competitors. This-season we have givep. the purchase of these
Goods our elosest-attention, (Bnying. Directly ol Importers,) and. would ask
all Ladies who intend purchasing a Silk Dress to give us a call.

We ivill cheepi is] j y show our floods. State exactly
what they are. Ask but OKe price and guarantee that
to he the ierv lowest in Ute Market.

; MCCABE, COSTELLO & DAILY.
' 228 Broad St., Under Central Hotel,

Augusta, ©a.
Augusta, Sept. 26 r\ \ Xm
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New Goods for Summer 1872.

H. L. A. BALK,
Wholesale aai Beiail Sealer in B?y ßooäs,

173 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

The One Price House !

AVING again returned from New YV-r!c I have now in Store a handsome
selection of all the

NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON !
In DRESS GOODS, PERCALES/..PIQUES, j LAWNS, MUSLINS,

PRINTS, i have the choice of "ali1 the' new styles in " Dolly''Vardehs,"
" Maryposa," " Yosemites," &c, &c.

"

,

NEW CASSIMERES, DRILLS, JEANS, COTTONADES, &c.
All the new styles in PARASOLS are fairly represented,
SASH RIBBONS in all colors, Embroidered, Plaid and Plain,
New TRIMMING RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS and BUTTONS,
New.Styles of STRAW HATS for Ladies, Misses, Gents and Boys, of the

latest shape in Regatta, Gazelle, May Flower, School, Lacea, Hurdle,, Har¬
vest, Franconia, &c.
< A full assortment of SHOES, fresh from the Factory,
The latest fashions in READY MADE CLOTHING, &c.
All of which I have marked so low as to secure QUICK SALES,-to

make you laugh in your sleep and dream of good living.
H. L. A. BALK,

172 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.
May'8

' 2m 20
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Est. Isaac T. Heart! O M. Stone,

HiHIM» I
GùUm Factors,

Corner Reynolds and McIntosh Streets,
AUGUSTA, <*A.,

COMMISSION ON COTTON ONE
DOLLAK PEK »ALE.

'

General Agents Xor
GULLETT'S

improved and Light Draft
COTTON m,

ALSO, COTTON KINO PHOSPHATE
Augusta, Sept 17

' 3in 39

J. J. PEARCE. D. E. BUTLER. C. A. PEARCE

I, J. PEIRCE, Billilli k CL
Warehouse

-And-

Commission Merehaiils,
' Jackson Street,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.
CASH ADVANCES, BAGGING, TIES.
AND FAMILY SUPPLIES tarnish-

.ed Customers as usual..
Com mission for Selling Cotton 1 1-4
per Cent.
Augusta, Sept ll .

'3m37

E. S. MIMS
nrtom ' '

Cotton Factors
' \

General Commission Merchants
And Agents for the celebrated

ETIWAN, WANDO, DUGDALE AND
COTTON FOOD (iUANOS.

Corner Jackson an'd Hcynolds s ts.,

AUGUSTA, GA.

Consignments Solicited.
Commissions for Selling,'
Cotton S1,00 lier Bale.

W. DANIEL,
Late Daniel ftJMi.

C. A . ROWLAND,'
Formerly Stov-.Ul & Rmvland

Sept ll -2m pa

nm POTHERS
Are continually receiving

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCKS

orfi ul ><~0S-

New Furniture !
Comprising all tho

LATEST STYLES AND PATTERN

.j -of-
: "\

Parlor. Chamber, Dining Room
And " -

OFFICE jpraffjrrijitii j
FROM THE HIGHEST GRADE

TO THE LOWEST. \< }
And consists of every article of FURNI¬
TURE required to

'

furnish a House or 1

Office complete.
Call and oxamine at our Ware-Rooms.

-o-

Undertaking; I [
Always on liand, nt the lowest prices, 1

Beautiful Caskets and ( ases, I
'? Of OUR own manufacture. c

PLATT BROTHERS. t
212 and 214 Broad Street,' í

AUGUSTA, GA.-: I(

Julri ly 28 I

SAGGING Ai
BUNDLES ARJtQW andWAL¬

LIS TIES'.
25 Bales Second Hand BAGGING,
- Rolls Extra Heavy BAGGING,
Orders solicited and satisfaction guar¬

antied.
¡TAMES E. COOK.

Granitcville, S. C., Ani^ 21 2m35

lagging
and Ties

. At Augusta Prices !
ARTIES in wàfat of BAGGING and

TIES are- respectfully informed that I
now have on hand full supplies
Bengal, Borneo, Double Anchor and

John Dement'» ¿3 and 2* BAGGING,,
And all kinds'of IRON TIES,

Which I will se.ll at

Augusta Quotations,
As published in the daily papers of Au¬
gusta, andwithou't any chargefor Freight
from that citv.

* J. MUNROE WISE.
Pine House Depot, Aug 21 tf 33

DOORS,
Sash& Blinds,
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,

Stair Fixtures, Builders'
Furnishing Hardware, Drain
Pipe, Floor Tiles, Wire Guards,
Torn» Cotta Ware, Marble and.
Slate Mantle Pieces.
Window Glass a Speciality,
. Circulara and Priée Lista sent,
free on application, by

P. P. TOALE,
'20 Hayno and 33* Pinckney st«.,

Charleston, S..CL
Oct 2 i i ; . a ly 41. .

HE aboye is-a first-dass.FLAT. TOP.
STOVE,.andiguarantaodJto hje ono of tho
best Bakers over sold. Tl^ &o&¿ passes
all round the o.vou. It also hp a patent^
Chiliad iron Fire Back, that lasts as long
is live cornrnon ones. Every one war-''
ranted, gold as low as a«y ordinary'
»tove.

JONES, SMYTHE A'CO:
Sept. ¿5,' ;' 3m < 40

Bonds tor'Sale.
THE CHARLOTTE COLUMBIA <fe

AUGUSTA 'RAILROAD' COMPA-
>îY will'Sell $100,000 of its First Mort-i
.'»go Bonds* bearing interest at the rate
if 7 per, cent, ¡per annum} at 80 and.ae
rued' Intereston 100-rraakihg tho invest-
r nearly \i pep cent; rJei;ftnnumvln áddi-
ion-éo (tho, discount.i Apply to -M. P.
'...gram,. Cashier J'ijrst Nat,, Bank, Char- I
Dtto, C. BbüknÍRht, Trcásurér, or

WM. JOHNSTON, Prestí
Oct. S 2m41

B. T. JONES. -P. 51 NORRIS.

J(tó,í NIFËJS
4

ST f*1

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
. p ^1^0i4>tó(8treet9 Augusta*; Ga.

fJ*ÁvTWWmecT ä Co-I'gftfléWtfrp for1èB'Ti^a«rfTOrr-of . flsJtwJ |ferocerV Business, announce that tbjey ate now repaving and oner

ing Mil aad compete ÍStock of-CHOICE M¡]^Y ÍWÓCERI^S;|r
PLANTATION SjUPPLIES, which they propose» to* kétf » WercbiutB ai

PlanVers on the most reasonable terms that the Market can afford.
They respectfully invite their friends and the public to give them a call

Satisfaction guaranteed. "

JONES, NORRIS & CO.
Augusta,Sept4/ ';? ^ |*f> >$ frfTOfVI 37
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Simmons & Clot|^Ü
IMPROVED

GRAND COMBINATIONmm . .
.; ' FITTED WITJÉ THE NEWLi INDENTED ' v

Scribners Patent Qualifying Tubes,
An invention having a most important bearing on the future imputation bf Seed j
Instruments, by means of which the quantity ortVolutne'of tone, ia very largely
increased, and the quality of tone rendered ,
,.-'-/.-» *, t uV -ß r : í i* ?/ .'i * j \

' i ' 11 .ft HI ; ! ...I

Equal to that pi* the .Bçst Pipe Organs cf the
Same Capacity.

Our celebrated "Vox Celaste," "Louis PatenV'; HVbx Hufta^ai'? .^Wlle**
Patent,'1 "Octave Coupler1," the channing "Cello" or "Clarioned Stops, and

ALL THE LATE Ï.TIPROYETCEÏVTS
Can be obtained only In ,ti,<iae Organs- - j
Thirty-five Diüerent Styles, tor, the Parlor and the Church.

The Best Material antT;Wörkro<!nship. Q
" Quality and V^rWeoY tone Unequalled:

.PBI0¿S~Í50To $500.
Factory and Wareroofiitt, Cor. Gili & í ougrcss^ts,, Detroit, Michigiia
(Established in 1850.) ^AGENT^Wfifo^ED 1^ BVERY CÓtSÍYi

Address SIMMONS & CLOUGH ORGAN CO.j Detroit, Michigan.
Septi 18, ? ? - ,10ml8.
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INSURE YOUR LIFE
IN THE <

- Iß

Brooklyn Life Insurance Co.
Of New York.,

Cash Capital and Assets, Over $2,000,000.
1. Because it is acknowledged tobe perfectly solvent by all Insurance

Commissioners.
2. Because it is' the cheapest.
3. Because it endorses the Surrender Value on its Policies, in Dollars

and' Cents,'ior ten consecutive years.
According to the statement of the rates of the different Life Insurance

Companies of iirst-elass standing in the United States, made by "The. Uni¬
versal," in its advertisement entitled " Facts are Stubborn Things," and
published in the Edgefield Advertiser, it appears that the Mutual Bates
of the Brooklyn are Cheaper than thoae of any named Company.

For instance, according to that statement :

¡At the age of 20!At the age of 30)At the age of 40
9150

Will Insure
$200

Will Insure
In the Brooklyn..
" " Equitable..
Balance in favor of the Brooklyn
In the Brooklyn.
u «« Piedmont A Arlington.
Balance in favor of the Brooklyn.
In the Brooklyn.
»* " New York Life.

Balance in favor of tba Brooklyn.
In the Brooklyn.
*« V Carolina Life-

Balance iii favor of the Brooklvn.

§«,875-73|
7,541 4

$3,250 691
8,810 57

$1,834 20

$S,S75 43
8,455 46

g420 27

$8,875 7áj
7,541 47

SS.875 7sj.^»^0iJ4lf

In the Brooklyn.
.¿Etna.

Balance in favor of the Brooklyn...
In the. Brooklyn.....

" Cotton States.

Balance in favor of thc ¡Brooklyn..
In the Brooklyn.

" St. Louis Mutual.

Balance in favor of .the iBrooklyn,
lathe Brooklyn:.;.....
" " Southern Life;;

Balanco in favor of tho Brooklyn.

$372 32

Ss;S75 nS,426¿9¿}
§44777

83,875 73
8,455 46

$440 12

$0,250 Gi»
8,810 57

#440 12

$9,250 G9
8,810 00

j $440 Ü9

$0,250 60
^S}841'7^

':i í

In the Brooklyn.
" " Knickerbocker

Balance in favor of the Brooklyn.

$420 27
.'. -I

$8,878 73
8,841 36

$34 37

^?,S75 73
8,615 73

$260 00

j}8,875 73
8,06.5 50

$408 90

$451^
$0,250 69*'
,jk$10 57

$250
WAI Insure

Ts7*Wir27
7,987 22

$402 05

$8,389 27
7,987 22

$402 05

,$5.389 27
7,987 22

$8,389 27

$472 87

«3 $8^88% é
8;los. io

$8,889 27

$402 05

$8,380 27*
7,Ü16 «I

$440 12

$9,250 60
8,841 73

$408*9Ô"r ?i72'87
. $0,250 09;"

8,877 55
. $378 14

$9,250 69.
8,839 80

$210,23¡

SCC'OCk BATES.
$6U,3,9j

#,389 27
7,936 50

$452 77

$8,380 27
7,850 10

$530 17

y .. At the age ofJS0,_. At. the age of 40,
s $"'00 will insure $250 will insure

In the Brooklyn. , $(l>o0.O0 . I j im,6¿ 00
In the.Univorshl. .

* |Bjj6joj| j 'y^jsSo j
Bal; » favor of the Brook lyn. a: ¡¡lock DUGS $353 09 (385 00

?The greatly advantageous feature of the Brooklyn in endorsing the Sur-
rende)- 'Vahies upon its'PoUoiesy-m Boilers and Cents, for ten consecutive
yean¡ bas met with unqualified praise from the most celebrated American
Actuarie8i as also from the-' Press> East), North aaql Soitfh.
The Hon. Elizur Wright;;..who is admitted to be the greatest Insurance

Mathematician and Actuary in America, congratulating The brooklyn
típoft this nëw auA 'distindtive feature, says^-waga^g Ptb^e^ J^hjnfis, i'.ï am^
paririwlarly plbaSed by your üispArture in the r)ghc direction from tp'e
ordinary method of Computing the Surrende)' Values." "One of tfre great-

a wusbirtuv auiicrnc7u, un t/*c -jrvi>wyr tn. uuvu/wc, vj \ne Sum ZO De pata.
Thia statement, it will be seen, The Brooklyn makes in dollars and

pet\t8,-8& that $here"can be no mistake.
Rear! W'liat Soufbern Papers Say of Tbl« Feature «.. r ¡»

ihe'^Scntjnel (Raleigh, North Carolina,) Jan. «2^ 1869?-I' Tkis greàt
feature of cash suirender values is an improvement that signalizes the era
int Life Insurance." | ,:,

! . .* . n's '>

Sun, {Cqtumbus, Georgia.)-"There is no better Company in the land ;
a comparison with'ot^er corporations of aaimilar character, will'convince
all of the superior sqfely in taking risks with The Brooklyn life."

-Dispatch, {St. lom,' Mo.,y7&h. 7, 1869.-" A Policy in The Brooklyn
Life is thus wçrth go ¿¿uch in ready money. TLis is the only ïnte Com-
paixy; in .itli.e QoOntry that has çarriéd this excellent feature (of^mldrsifcg
the.oasK¡surrejider^vaiues íri.^ílárs and couts,) into its business." "Pol¬
icy holders being ¡¿qubly asßyrcd, the system cannot fail'to' beeome very
popular.",^,,, j ^Ullii ÍJ-i/ ii ii I
fj It. wil.l;ihjs jpn,. tfoat we a^erf, nothing )n the abdvdraáyertí. eíiíenÉ.' bnt*;
make a simple statejpaenl! of Úe'mperiwijtfvQntáges qjf'/TM ßrao^yh, &s it
appears from disi>iier.cste<jl parties. '

.

'
'

fhe Son.. M. t. Bopimm has fceeii ^ociated wfth-w in-tke .Generar
Agency of The Brooklyn for this State. -?>.> »''' . V' -'. V'l*

- General. Agents, an
Office over thd-^tizehs*'Siavîrigs Bank; Golümbia, S.-O.,
m& afc EdgeMa, S. Ö; '' Marcï' 20tf

VêWl 9oa| St^et, |afcust», Ga.,
DEILER Í '1 ?

i I

addles,
Loat hers ol' all Kinds,
OOP I, J ,OGÍJÍ.J f

rattrap M ?3M

AND A FULL STOCK OF WELL SELECTED GOODS.
r^jJ : (IQ ,: Jj *10£

INlMNiPOUS WAGON, J
iZ bÚO'& félí&ER IRON OE WOOD AXLES;)
The most satisfactory Wagon now in nae. Warranted in.every.partioqiar".

Augusta, Sept ll X
_

4m38 4m

IM mmwt
: . TO THE J

Merchants ánd Planters
OF EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

MILLER, HACK & HOWARD,
295 Broad St., ¡3
. Am gutta. Ha.

:^ -V v<, v Ageaey for Buffalo Scale Company.

lT"Í8 Wííh'pVeasure and gratitude thai we announce\the- cpiitittuatiodt <n

our firm at the same well known standt. fi ?'?
Our GENERAL GROCERY and COMMISSION BÜSINE8& will b*oar-

ried on with increased facilities..
We have, on hand, and.are .receiving, aktrg^ Stock of Choles fffiBli-

ly Groceries and Provisions, than we have ever offered to the
public before} conjñítiagjb ?
« ' - -' -hill.J:Bagging, " '"Cheese
Ties, Crackers,
Bacon, Soda,
Sams. Soap,

Beef, Spice,
Flour, ,ñ gingerMeal, ' - Mustard,
Grists, Mace,'
¡Salt, jj Qlovea,
Molasses, Nutmegs,
Syrup,

' Chjamon,-
'. ??' ' wi

Sugar,
Coffee,
Tobacco,
Segars,
Snuff,
Wines,
Liquors,
Viaegar,
Sauce,
Tea,
Citron,
Jellies,
Jelatine,

e also have

Pickles,
Preserves,
Raisins,
Curranta,
Almonds,
Pecans,
Brawls,
Walnuts,
Blacking,
Blueing;.;/ /
Buckets/'
Tubs,
Brooms, Sec.

:'A"l. ..if. f

I. Seed Rye, Barley, Wheat and dat«.
.¡Jiave secared the services of Mr. J. P¿ Hardy, formerly" atdewberry

-., and lamely with Capt T. Jone« A Son!'' His friends are invited to
see him. All orders sent to him will receive prODipt attention, its'*
iM kigds of^COIJN^PROPUOE sold on Commission. f\ :

^&r. W.*« Hów^'*ifolw at Edgefield every ßaleiday.
L MILLER, HACK & HOWARD.

Augusta, Ga., Sept. 25 tf '
. ! ;,; * 4ñ

fl Wm
ti i

rt***)

gging and Iron Ties 1
I. SJ.. I ' f

WE. BEG TO OFFER OTJR <É¿6ÉVLELÜ ''HlÙàèlf * k

:'"m!''".r - . ! i,. rsi .'J

Holls Bengal Bagging,
500 Bales Wallis Ties.

.l/.itYa :\.\:.-
Hithir-t

JÖrOrders solicited, and Satisfaction Guarantied

Augusta, Ga., June 26
T. W. CARWILE ,& GO.

4m 27

JOSEm BRUM MEI.

RECTIFIERS,
Wholesale apd Retail Deal ei s in

J
Foreign and Domestic Liquors,
BRANDIES, WINES,

GIN, RUM,
PORTER, ALE, Ac.

BRUMMEL'S LAMES' BIT/W2RS,
. - ,the Best and Purest Tonic.
V BRUMMEL'S AGUE AND FEPER

BITTERS, warranted to core, or the
money returned. '

DAVIDSON 4t BRUMMEL,
2S2 Broad St., Augusta, Gs,

2m 38

fM'i BOUQUET. 60LÛCNE
¿_,AJ§..BSJJPJSÍi ALL'QTJESTION

^ßßßst and.Cheapest PeritbÂé Etá* »6¿úeed
- Evetr Bottle gaaraniwcÚn every particular. Prepared and sold by
r,-;^.:.A--.iVL üivtí '. & v- -

._. -_

Sept ll
G. L. FENIf A: SO*.

tf 38

C i> T2'¿
Ci.LKUJÍATED

Thl* prepxralion, lon/; nml favorably
known, wilt thoroughly rv-inri^urstt
nrvkea dovn H;;J iow.ipiritt-d lorMl
tr >t.-enj:thwiin(r nod cleutUtDji tht
t:<)D);icb und intcallnr«.

It is ».»uro pr- ntive cf all ôliez*et
-^kW4>fnW* Incident to thu anim), tuci) u LUNG
r K V BR: fl I.À XOBBS. YELLOW
WATfiB. H2A>'RS. COUGHS, MS.
rBStPRB, rr.v^F.RS. FO UV n Ea,
LOSS or APrETITEAXD* VITAL
I-:.V:-:R(.4T. kc. It« «M i»t>n>re«
:he wind, rnCreiOM tht ap|i«titi-
ó i H <mooth «od .?tooy akin-and
!nnifbrm< th» mi«erable skeleton
«Maftar-iNklnzftudspirited honv.

To keepers cf Caws thia p.tpirm-
ti'>» V><nv»lu»ljc. It 1» ii iure fr*-i*iiU!v^ úáiBst Rlnfierrxk, Harlow
Sajn, fte. Th Ivas fcéi jproTcn by
aerial experlnient fco'Wereasa t*i
quantity of minc ind creía twti
per rent and Hake the butter fra
and sweet. IR fattening- catUe, H

lires rhea an appetite, loosen their hld«, aa4
tht-a thrice much faster.

In all diseases of S win-:, such as Coughs, DMf]n kl
Hie Lim»t¿, Llrer, kc, tili» artloleacts
u a speciAç. By putting from one-
liai fri piper te A paper in a han* I of
fwlirtheabñré diseases willbccnidi
citmi w mt írcli-ure rented. If gi vi» a

fe.f\ra*. á citíh pre vent i vé «ad'
eure for tkt Hoc Ch<|Icra.

DAVIP E. POÜTZ, Praj» ««t»r,
BALTIMflRK. M.;.

fcrnaAe.bjr »nTbsU «nd SbratmiDOM tb^*rb««<tl^.r¡Wsita»WÓ>»idKJ aniSoaU» A»«n*V .

? l^or sàe tTm&LM- by A% A.
BY.Feb 27 lj'10

'MONTHLY MAGAZINE,- ,

íímnYít

B. M. .TALBERT,tósÍ,ptSn*jB, 8. p. *

Tbii unrivalled Medicine 1« warranted
not to contain a «ingle bárticle of ïfite-
cuRY.orany injurious mineral BUbatance,
butia

PUBELÏ VEGETABLE,
For FORTY YEARS it ha« proved its

Etat value in all diseases of the LIVES,
WELS and K.IDNZYS. Thousands of

tho good and great-in ail pacts of the
cou n try vouch for kb wonderfal and pe¬
culiar power in purifying tbe BLOOD,
stiin'ulsting tbe torpid LiyER and Bo^'-

haypnoe^ási.asa
LIVEtl MED|C|A|3... % ,

|t conUins fourm^ca) e}ep»e«taî 9Ff*
ev united U\ ti\e sains happy proportion
jü apy other preparion, Vit"; a gente
0atb4rtic, a Wonderful Tonio, an une?c
eepdonable Alterative aitf| a certain Cors
xeotive of all impurities of the, body-
Such signal aucosas has attended its use¡
that it ls"how regarded as the
GitEAT Vi\ FAILING SPECIFIC
for LIVER COM PLAINT and the painful
offspring thereof, to wltToYSPEPSlA,
CONSTiPATIO^f 'JaiJitrlieeî- BiBous at-
tacks tyíCK HEADACHE, Colic, Do-

Êression of Spirits, SOUR STOMACH,
[eart Burn, &c, etc.
Regulate the Liver and prevent

.. n CHILLS AtyD FLY EB.
Sitamous' liver Regular

Is maimWrirtà' only by
J. H. ZESI IV it CO.,

MACON, GA., and PHILAD EL7HIA.

SOLD BY ALL' DRUGG-D3T8.
jar ¡Bowaoo of;aR Cbunteriaita. and

Imitations. I :.. i ;v.-5.'..itl,..
Sept ia iy 16

A. and

¡OT Sitie.
GOOD^ÖLLETT^GrÖT.. For price
M ^bert.

íy*11 1 Oct,», .f a.BAOJJ


